
Therapeutically designed in 
luxurious memory foam
The Complete Sleeprrr’s gentle contour shape 
ensures the head and neck are evenly supported in 
optimum comfort... thus encouraging the spine’s natural 
alignment. Combined with the superb pressure diffusion 
qualities of premium grade memory foam the Complete 
Sleeprrr helps ensure you get the perfect night’s sleep!

“Encourages natural spinal alignment for side and back sleepers”

 UK’s only true adjustable pillow
 Relieves muscle pain and stiffness 
 Luxury comfort for a restful sleep
 Naturally non allergenic 
 “Cooler feel” breathable foam
 Fits standard size pillow covers

Two removable inserts allow you to change the 

shape and height to suit your comfort and postural 

needs. Removing the surface “foam noodles” 

allows you to tailor the softness to your liking. 

Taking the risk out of your pillow being too high, 

too low, too hard, or too soft. One size suits all!

Customise the height & softness 
to suit your needs

CompleteSleeprrr with inserts in: 

Ideal for average and above 

average physiques

With one insert left in: 

Perfect for those prefering a 

lower far side

With both inserts out:  

Ideal for smaller physiques, 

and back sleeping.



Adjustable 
Therapeutic 
Contoured

Luxurious memory foam... 
“Feeling is believing”

“The patented Complete Sleeprrr Pillow has helped relieve neck pain 
and help improve the well being of thousands of patients worldwide”

For your convenience this clinic stocks the luxurious memory foam 
Complete Sleeprrr adjustable pillows. It’s a pillow that allows you to 
change the height and shape to suit your comfort and postural needs.

At your next appointment (or if not a patient just call into our clinic),  
view and discuss this superb pillow with our staff.

Please note that the Complete Sleeprrr is not available through 
department or bedding stores.

Thank you

We welcome you to call in at your convenience

Proudly made in the UK


